
Parsha in a nutshell 
• With Ki Teitse, Moses reaches the heart of the details of our covenant. The parsha contains 

seventy-four commands, more than any other in the Torah. Among them are laws about family 
members, moral and legal obligations towards neighbors and fellow citizens, male and female 
relationships, moral behavior in relation to business matters, and other rules of social 
responsibility. The parsha ends with the command to always remember Amalek, the Torah’s 
key example of a people that behaved with hatred and cruelty. 

• Ki Teitse is about relationships: between men and women, parents and children, employers 
and employees, lenders and borrowers. Interestingly, though, it is also about relationships 
between humans and animals. 

• Descartes (a 17th century French philosopher and scientist) thought that animals lacked souls. 
So he said that you could do with them as you pleased. Judaism does not believe that animals 
lack souls – “The righteous person cares about the nefesh of their animal,” says the book of 
Mishlei (12:10). To be sure, nefesh here probably means “life” rather than “soul” (neshamah in 
Hebrew). But Tanach does regard animals as conscious beings. They may not speak, but they 
do feel. They are capable of distress. Therefore there is such a thing as animal distress, tzaar 
baalei chayim, and as far as possible it should be avoided. 

• So we read in Parshat Ki Teitse: “Do not plough with an ox and donkey together” (Devarim 
22:10). The ox is stronger than a donkey, so expecting the donkey to match the work of an ox 
is cruel. Each animal species has a unique role in the scheme of creation that we must respect. 

• Another law is: Do not muzzle an ox when it is treading grain” (Devarim 25:4). What is 
striking about this law is that it is parallel to a similar law concerning human beings as well: 
“When you come [to work] in your neighbor’s vineyard, you may eat as many grapes as you 
desire to satisfy your hunger… When you come [to work] in your neighbor’s standing grain, 
you may take the ears with your hand” (Devarim 23:25–26). The principle is the same in both 
cases: it is cruel to prevent those working with food from eating some of it. The parallel laws 
send a clear message. Animals, not just humans, have feelings, and they must be well-treated. 

Source (Rabbi Jonathan Sacks): http://rabbisacks.org/cc-family-edition-ki-teitse-5779/ 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Family Parsha Sheet 
Parshat Ki Teitse 5779

#1 How do 
dinosaurs decorate 
their kitchens? 

#2 What do you call 
an angry pea? 

#3 What did the 
house wear to the 
party? 

#4 Why do bananas 
have to put on 
sunscreen? 

#5 What kind of 
shoes do frogs 
wear? 

ANSWERS BELOW

#1With rep-tiles! 

#2 Grum-pea. 

#3Address. 

#4 They might peel! 

#5 Open Toed.IF A RED HOUSE IS MADE OF RED BRICKS, AND A YELLOW HOUSE IS 
MADE OF YELLOW BRICKS, WHAT IS A GREENHOUSE MADE OF? 

Next week the answer will be revealed.  

Do you know the answer? Email Dr. Jones (parsha@asjds.org) with the subject 
“riddle” by Monday morning.  All students who get the rights answers will be entered  

into a raffle each week.  

Last weeks riddle: I am an odd number. Take away a letter and I become even.  
What number and I? Answer: SEVEN 

mailto:ejones@asjds.org
mailto:ejones@asjds.org
http://rabbisacks.org/cc-family-edition-ki-teitse-5779/


Story: No Deposit-No 
Return 
Sharon Gold was an avid reader; you might 
even call her a bookworm. To Sharon, books 
were more than just something to put on 
shelves - they were friends. 

So, when her friend Lisa asked to borrow one of her favorite 
books - a nature book filled with gorgeous pictures of animals - 
for a school project, Sharon had to think twice. 
In the end, she had agreed, but now Sharon was beginning to 
regret her decision. Even though Lisa had promised her she would 
only need the book for a little while, she had kept it now for a 
couple of weeks, with no return in sight. 
At first Sharon tried to be diplomatic, and just subtly hint to her 
friend about the book. Whenever she would run into Lisa in the 
lunchroom or after class, she would smile and ask, "How's your 
Nature report going? Finished all your research yet?" and things 
like that. 
But Lisa didn't seem to take the hint. She just answered, "Oh 
everything's fine, thanks," and went on her merry way. 
Sharon wanted to scream, "How can everything be fine when 
you've been holding one of my favorite books hostage for half a 
month?!" 

But she didn't, even though she was at her wits' end. True, she 
probably wasn't going to read that particular book again for quite 
a while, but it was the principle of the thing. How could Lisa be so 
inconsiderate? 
One morning Sharon happened to pass by Lisa as she was putting 
things away in her locker. She peeked in with the corner of her 
eye and saw a big pile of books all stacked up here and there. She 
was sure her precious nature book lay somewhere smothered 
between them. 
"Enough is enough!" Sharon told herself. "I'm gonna demand that 
Lisa give me back my book - now. And if not, I'm just going to 
reach in and grab it myself." 
While Sharon realized that making such a scene in the crowded 
hallway would likely cause Lisa some embarrassment, she didn't 
care. After all, wasn't it Lisa's fault for being so rude and not 
returning her book? 
Sharon made her move and was about to pounce when she had a 
second thought: "Maybe I'm going a bit too far. I lent Lisa my 
book to be nice and friendly. Should I blow the whole thing now 
by rubbing her nose in it and embarrassing her in public? I guess 
if she's still holding on to my book, she must still need it. I 
suppose that two weeks doesn't seem that long to people who 
aren't as crazy about books as I am." 
Somehow, with great effort, Sharon managed to get a hold of 
herself and keep on walking past Lisa, her locker, and her beloved 
long-lost book. She told herself that after she calmed down a bit, 
she would ask Lisa nicely in a place where she wouldn't be 
embarrassed if she could please return her book. 
Sharon got home, threw on a relaxing CD, and went over to visit 
some of her best friends - her books. Nothing like a good read to 
make her forget her troubles. She bent over to grab a novel from 
a lower shelf, and froze. There was her nature book, sitting neatly 
in its place! 
But hadn't she...? Didn't Lisa...? 
Now it all came back to her. She had never lent her book to Lisa 
in the first place! She had forgotten! Dizzy, Sharon plopped down 
on her bed. What a fool she had almost made of herself at school! 
Sharon shook her head. "Am I ever glad that I was smart enough 
to leave alone the girl I thought I had given a loan." 
 (Source: https://www.aish.com/tp/pak/fp/48883332.html) 
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STORY DISCUSSION 
How did Sharon feel when she thought her friend was 

keeping her book too long? How did she feel in the end? 

Would it have been okay for Sharon to ask for her book 
back? Do we have to lend our things to people when they 

ask? 
Is there anything wrong for charging interest on the money 

that we lend to others? If a person is careful never to borrow 
from others, does this justify his refusing to lend? 

LESSON FROM THE PARSHA 
It's a good deed to let people borrow our money or 

property, but the good doesn't just end there. Just as 
important is how we treat the person that we have 
lent to. The Torah gives us guidelines on how to be 

sensitive to the borrower's feelings - not to 
embarrass him, or pressure him too much to return 

what he's borrowed. By respecting the dignity of the 
people we help, we complete the Mitzvah.

https://www.aish.com/tp/pak/fp/48883332.html
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by Gabe Boshes (6th Grade) 

A Fair and Just Community 

Parshah Ki Teitse is about laws for a community.  
It contains seventy-four of the 613 Mitzvot; the 
most of any Parshah.  This Parshah lays the 
groundwork for a fair and civil society.   

This Parshah has so many Mitzvot that it is hard 
to pick just one that sums up its meaning.  It 
covers everything from how to 
treat people in a military 
camp, to marriage, to 
burying the dead.  It 
contains laws that say we 
should respect the property 
and rights of all people, rich 
and poor.  It also describes 
the ways in which to be 
compassionate towards your 
employees and animals. 

And, some of these laws 
found in this Parshah are the basis for the 
modern judiciary system.  For instance, it says: 
“If there is a dispute between men, then they 
shall come before the court to be judged. The 
righteous shall be justified and the guilty 
condemned with strict guidelines.”   

This Parshah instructs us to make sure we are 
aware of one another when we are creating our 
lives.  For instance: “When you build a new 

house, you shall make a guard rail for your roof, 
so that you shall not cause blood [to be spilled] 
in your house, that the one who falls should fall 
from it [the roof].”  It does not say to build a 
fence to keep others out, but to keep people safe. 

Parshah Ki Teitse makes me also think about 
which came first, the chicken or the egg.  It 
cannot happen if both the egg and the bird are 
destroyed. This Parshah says that if you come 

upon a mother bird with 
her nest of eggs and you 
need the eggs, you must 
send the mother bird 
away.  Sending her away 
allows her to live and 
make more eggs.   

The rules in Parsha Ki 
Teitse remind me of our 
Akiba community.  It has 
rules to help us create a 
welcoming, 

compassionate and respectful community.  Our 
community is diverse, with people from all over 
the city with different religious backgrounds and 
different circumstances.  This Parshah wants us 
to have a just and fair community that follows 
rules where we are kind to one another. Akiba 
creates citizens, not just students.  Parshah Ki 
Teitse is part of the reason we strive for a fair 
and just community and a fair and just Akiba. 

Student D’Var Torah
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1.You must not ignore it and return it to the 
owner. 

2.Bring it home and keep it until the owner 
claims it. 

3.You let the mother go and then you can take 
the eggs. 

4.A long life 

5.A fence so someone won’t fall 

6.No 

 Shatnis ׁשַַעַטְנֵ֔ז.7

8.No. 

9.Fulfill your promise as soon as you can. 

 .Tzaras ּצַר֛עַת .10

11. Be very careful and listen to exactly what 
the Cohanim, the Levites instruct you. 

12. Amalek 1. If you see someone's ox or sheep lost what must you do?
(22:1) 

2. What do you do if you find a lost object of someone and 
you don’t know who the owner is? (22:2)  

3. What do you do if you find a birds nest with eggs that 
you want and the mother is in the nest? (22:6-7)  

4. What reward is mentioned in the Torah for taking the 
eggs in the way the Torah says? (22:7)  

5. When you build a house what must you build on the 
roof? (22:8)  

6. Can you wear wool and linen together? (22:11)  

7. What is the Hebrew term for cloth mixed with wool and 
linen (22:11)  

8. Can one charge interest to another Jewish person? 
(23:21) 

9. What should you do if you make a promise to G-d? 
(23:22) 

10. The Torah describes a special type of skin infection. 
What is it called in Hebrew? (24:8)  

11. If you get this skin infection, what are you supposed to 
do? (24:8)  

12. What nation are we supposed to remember who did not 
treat us well when we were leaving Egypt? (25:17)  

PARSHA Q&A
The answers comes straight from the passukim (verses) of  the parsha unless specified elsewhere. The end of each question has the  

chapter and verse in the parsha so you can find the answer from within the Chumash or turn the page over and read the answers below. 
Click here to go to Sefaria for this weeks Parsha

Akiba-Schechter Jewish Day School  
5235 S. Cornell Ave., Chicago, IL 60615 

P 773-493-8880 | F 773-493-9377 | admissions@akibaschechter.org 

Akiba Schechter Jewish Day School is a partner with the Jewish United Fund in serving our community. ASJDS is also affiliated 
with the Associated Talmud Torahs (ATT) and receives funding from the Chicago Kehillah Jewish Education Fund.

Some of the questions come for ohr.edu

mailto:admissions@akibaschechter.org
http://ohr.edu
mailto:admissions@akibaschechter.org
http://ohr.edu
https://www.sefaria.org/Deuteronomy.21.10?lang=bi&with=Rashi&lang2=en
https://www.sefaria.org/Deuteronomy.21.10?lang=bi&with=Rashi&lang2=en
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